The Faculty Senate met Tuesday, October 7, 2003 for over 2 hours. Here is a summary of what happened (full minutes will follow).

--Bill Lindstrom, Vice President for Enrollment Management, reported on Fall 2003 enrollment, noting that there are a total of 90 fewer students at the College than there were last fall, and the SAT average for this freshman class is 1205, the highest average of any public institution in SC.

--The Final Exam policy proposed by the Faculty Committee on Academic Standards was rejected on a voice vote.

--The Resolution on Faculty and Curriculum, written by Larry Krasnoff and sponsored by At-large Senator Todd Grantham, passed on a vote taken by secret ballot. The votes were 16 against, 35 in favor, and one abstention,

--The Resolution on Diversity and the New Senior Vice President for Student Affairs, written by Dave Marshall and sponsored by At-large Senator Chris Hope, was discussed for about half an hour before the Senate adjourned. No vote was taken, and the resolution will be the first item of business for the November Senate meeting.

**Fall Semester Faculty Senate Schedule:**

First Tuesdays • 5:00pm • 116 Education Center

November 4 (agenda deadline 3:00 pm, Thursday, October 23)
December 2 (agenda deadline 3:00 pm, Thursday, November 20)